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Hydration layers play a key role in many technical and biological systems, but our understanding of 
these structures remains very limited. Here we investigate the molecular processes driving hydration 
of a chiral metal-organic surface, bitartrate on Cu(110), consisting of hydrogen bonded bitartrate 
rows separated by exposed Cu. Initially water decorates the metal channels, hydrogen bonding to 
the exposed O ligands that bind bitartrate to Cu, but does not wet the bitartrate rows. At higher 
temperature water inserts into the structure, breaking existing inter-molecular hydrogen bonds and 
changing the adsorption site and footprint. Calculations show this process is driven by creation of 
stable adsorption sites between the carboxylate ligands, allowing hydration of O-Cu ligands within 
the interior of the structure. This work suggests that hydration of polar metal-adsorbate ligands will 











Solvents play an important role in many chemical reactions, stabilising reactants, products and 
intermediates differently and so altering reaction rate and chemical selectivity, but our knowledge of 
their role in heterogeneous processes is remarkably limited 1. In particular, water is becoming 
increasingly important as a ‘green’ solvent to reduce waste, but its role often extends beyond the 
simple delivery of species to a reaction site, with hydration playing a key role in the formation of 
solvent-adsorbate complexes that can direct surface chemistry 2-3. Although techniques to determine 
chemical identity and adsorbate structure are well developed at solid interfaces, far less is known 
about the local solvent environment at functional interfaces 4. In particular, although X-ray and 
spectroscopic probes may provide evidence for global changes in surface hydration 5-11, detailed 
molecular scale information is sparse. As a result, despite the key role water plays in many systems 
12, insight into its molecular behaviour relies largely on molecular dynamics simulations, with little 
experimental data to test the detail intrinsic to these models. Understanding the mechanisms by 
which water re-structures or solvates surface species remains a significant challenge 13-14.  
 
Functionalised surfaces used in technical applications are typically characterised by the combination 
of strong surface-adsorbate bonds that bind an adsorbate to the solid surface, and weaker lateral 
interactions that arrange the adsorbate and reactants into a particular structure or pattern on the 
surface. For example, hydrogen bonding can be used to assemble well-defined 2D supra-molecular 
surface structures, chemically modifying or patterning a surface to create a particular structure or 
function. This approach allows us to modify catalytically active surfaces to make them specific to 
particular adsorbates, or binding geometries, so altering the products formed. An example of this is 
heterogeneous chiral catalysis, where adsorption of a chiral modifier makes the surface specific to 
one particular enantiomer, not the other 15. Since weak, intermolecular hydrogen bonds often play a 
key role in both assembly of the surface modifier and formation of a surface reaction complex, an 
understanding of how polar solvents, such as water, modify and hydrate surface structures is 
important to allow the rational design of new functionalised materials.   
 
One approach to explore surface solvation at the molecular level is to use scanning probe 
microscopy to examine the initial hydration of simple surface adsorbates, providing an insight into 
the detailed mechanisms involved in surface hydration. STM has been used to examine the 2D 
solvation shell formed around several small adsorbates 16-20, but less is known about how extended 
layers are solvated by water 4, 21-22 and imaging has yet to reveal how hydration proceeds for more 
complex, non-planar adsorbates. In this study we investigate hydration of a 2D supra-molecular 
structure, formed by adsorbing tartaric acid onto a metal surface. Tartaric acid is used as a chiral 
modifier during enantio-selective catalysis and deprotonates to form an extended 2D chiral bitartrate 
structure on Cu(110) 23. The bitartrate is strongly bound to Cu by two bidentate carboxylate ligands 







channel separating neighbouring bitartrate rows 24. We show that water initially decorates the metal 
channels, forming strong hydrogen bonds to the polar O ligands exposed along the edge of the 
bitartrate rows. Further adsorption forms water clusters along the exposed metal channels, but does 
not wet the bitartrate rows, which appear hydrophobic, despite the available OH group. At higher 
temperature water inserts into the bitartrate rows, breaking the hydrogen bonds that stabilize the 
supra-molecular structure, changing the molecular adsorption site and footprint, and destroying the 
original chiral structure. DFT calculations show this process is driven by creation of stable water 
binding sites between the polar carboxylate ligands, allowing hydration of O ligands within the 
interior of the supra-molecular structure. Since many important systems rely on highly-polar ligands 
to stabilize surface adsorbates, we expect that hydration of the metal-ligand sites will be of general 




Figure 1. STM images showing (R, R) bitartrate adsorbed on Cu(110). a) STM image showing detail 
of the extended 2D chiral (9 0, 1 2) bitartrate structure, with the surface Cu atoms indicated by the 
rectangular net. b) calculated structure for bitartrate on Cu(110). c) STM showing an isolated 
RecObRec bitartrate trimer formed at low coverage and d) its structure, with the hydrogen bonds 










Results and Discussion 
Tartaric acid de-protonates the carboxylate groups at ~400 K on Cu(110), forming an ordered chiral 
bitartrate phase whose behaviour has been investigated in detail 23-28. Bitartrate binds to Cu via the 
carboxylate O atoms, forming bidentate ligands that allow it to bridge across adjacent close packed 
Cu rows 23, 27, as shown in Figure 1. Under usual experimental conditions the bitartrate assembles 
into extended trimer chains, separated by a channel of bare Cu, forming the 2D chiral structure 
shown in Figure 1a,b. By recording STM images of low coverage regions, where aggregation into 
extended 2D structures is inhibited by the finite diffusion length, we are also able to identify isolated 
bitartrate trimers on the Cu(110) terraces, as shown in Fig. 1c. The appearance of isolated trimers, 
in preference to individual bitartrate molecules, indicates that the trimer is the thermodynamically 
stable unit, consistent with DFT structure calculations that find the trimer is held together by inter-
molecular H-bonds, with weak dispersion and through-surface interactions assembling the trimers 
into rows to form the 2D structure 24.  
 
Both the isolated bitartrate trimer and the extended chain structure appear similar in STM, with the 
central molecule having a higher contrast than its two neighbours. Comparison of STM images with 
electronic structure calculations 24 shows that the trimer has a hydrogen bonded structure in which 
the central bitartrate bonds to the surface with an oblique (Ob) footprint, while the two outer 
molecules adopt a rectangular (Rec) footprint, bonded directly across neighbouring Cu rows as 
shown in Fig. 1b,d. Whereas the outer molecules are stabilised in the Rec footprint by intra-molecular 
hydrogen bonds between OH and its adjacent O ligand 27, these hydrogen bonds are broken in the 
central molecule, which instead adopts an oblique footprint to allow OH to hydrogen bond to the 
neighbouring molecules 24. Distorting an isolated bitartrate into the Ob footprint is unfavourable, but 
is repaid by formation of strong inter-molecular hydrogen bonds in the RecObRec trimer. Strain in the 
metal surface, caused by bonding to carboxylate 26, prevents the bitartrate rows stacking next to 
each other and stabilises the open structure (Figure 1a). Despite the high binding energy of 
bitartrate to Cu, the reliance on hydrogen bonds to stabilise the super-structure suggests this phase 
may be sensitive to the presence of water that disrupts its hydrogen bonding. Moreover, the contrast 
of bitartrate in STM images is sensitive to changes in its local configuration, providing a way to 
explore the effect of co-adsorbed water on the bitartrate structure during hydration, even when the 









Figure 2. STM images comparing a bitartrate surface (a) before and (b-d) after water adsorption at 
80 K. (b) large scale image for 0.11 ML water adsorbed on a bitartrate island.  (c) detail of (b) 
showing water forming mobile features and diffuse structures in the Cu channels between bitartrate 
rows. Increasing the water coverage to 0.25 ML (d) results in large amorphous clusters appearing 
along the Cu channels above low contrast zigzag structures. (e) Schematic showing the surface Cu 
net, indicated by the grid, and the location of bitartrate in (d) relative to the features caused by water 
in the Cu channels. The images were recorded at (a, b) -0.1 V, 10 pA, (c) -0.21 V, 20 pA and (d) -
0.21 V, 100 pA respectively. 
 
The effect of exposing a bitartrate island to water at low temperature is shown in Fig. 2. Depositing a 
small amount of water results in the appearance of water pentamer chains on the Cu(110) terraces 
29, nucleated from the bitartrate island edges. The bitartrate islands themselves remain intact, (Fig. 
2b), but water clusters appear as bright features at the edge of the islands and along the Cu 
channels between the trimer rows. These bright clusters show no particular structure and often 
appear diffuse, indicating they are amorphous. At higher resolution the Cu channels also show low 
contrast zigzag structures and mobile features (Fig. 2c) that are easily displaced by the STM tip. The 
mobile features reduce as the coverage is increased, Fig. 2d, with faint zigzag features apparent in 







water adsorption and is shown superimposed on the STM image in Fig. 2e. The features caused by 
water adsorption remain confined to the Cu channels, rather than restructuring or decorating the top 
of the bitartrate rows, and are attributed to weakly bound or low coordinate water that can easily be 
displaced within the Cu channel by the STM tip. Increasing the coverage further results in the water 
clusters growing larger and more numerous, decorating the Cu channels until they obscure the outer 
bitartrate molecules from view to leave only the central bitartrate rows visible between the clusters 
(see for example Figs. 3g and S1 for further details). The overall behaviour at low temperature is 
that the Cu channels act as hydrophilic sites and the bitartrate rows as hydrophobic, despite the 
presence of OH groups on bitartrate that might stabilise water above the bitartrate chain. 
 
 
Figure 3. STM images showing the effect of water on bitartrate as the temperature is increased. a, d)  
STM images showing detail of the bitartrate structure in the presence of 0.1 ML water at 120 K. The 
grid shows the underlying Cu surface net. a) shows a row of bitartrate along the edge of a trimer row 
increasing in contrast, while (b) shows water locally expanding the trimer row and disrupting the 
original bitartrate structure (circled). b, c) and (e, f) show schematics, based on DFT calculations 
described in the text, indicating water-bitartrate arrangements consistent with images (a) and (b). 
The solid arrows in (c) show the movement required to change the two bitartrate trimers (c) into the 
structure shown in (d-f). In (g) increasing the water coverage (ca. 0.3 ML) at 120 K forms water 
clusters in the Cu channels, while (h) shows the complete loss of long range order of bitartrate after 
the surface is annealed to 150 K to remove weakly bound water clusters. The imaging conditions are 
(a, b, e) 0.4 V, 100 pA and (f) 0.34 V, 100 pA. 
 
Increasing the surface temperature increases the mobility of both water and bitartrate, changing the 
adsorption behaviour, as shown in Fig. 3. The zigzag water structures seen at 80 K (Fig. 2d) 







edge of bitartrate islands orders into recognisable H-bonding networks similar to those seen on 
clean Cu(110) 30-31. Apart from the appearance of large water clusters in the Cu channels as the 
coverage is increased (Fig. 3g), STM no longer images any other water directly, but its presence can 
be inferred from changes to the bitartrate structure. We observe two distinct types of change to the 
bitartrate layer. The first, most common change observed at low temperature (T≤120 K), is an 
increase in contrast of bitartrate molecules along the edge of the trimer rows, forming a series of 
bright features down one or both sides of the bitartrate row, as shown in Fig. 3a (see also Fig. S1). 
The increase in contrast is associated with a slight shift (less than half the Cu spacing) in the 
intensity maximum of these features along the bitartrate row, as shown in Fig. 3b. Formation of the 
bright rows maintains the overall bitartrate structure, with no increase in trimer width, and occurs 
occasionally even at 80 K.  
 
The second type of modification to bitartrate is more significant, involving local restructuring of the 
trimer chains. At these sites the outer bitartrate molecules increase in intensity and some of the 
bitartrate groups change their adsorption footprint and site. An example is shown circled in Fig. 3d, 
where a pair of bitartrate trimers increase in contrast and are displaced relative to the underlying Cu 
grid. The central molecule of the trimer changes appearance, aligning more along <001>, and 
displaces by half a unit along <1-10>, consistent with bitartrate moving from an oblique footprint 
across two Cu unit cells to a rectangular adsorption site in a single Cu unit cell, as illustrated in Fig. 
3e,f. Simultaneously, the outer molecule displaces in the same direction and increases in contrast. 
This results in an increased width for the trimer chain, with bitartrate sitting in the adsorption sites 
expected for a RecRecRec trimer, creating bare Cu sites within the structure that are not bonded to 
bitartrate (highlighted yellow in Fig. 3f). This rearrangement often occurs to several bitartrate trimers 
in a local group, suggesting the process is concerted, with bitartrate rearrangement creating space 
within the chains that allows water into the structure, encouraging further disruption of neighbouring 
sites. As the water dose is increased, Fig. 3g, large water clusters form along the Cu channels, 
obscuring many of the outer bitartrate groups. Nevertheless, the bitartrate along the centre of the 
original trimer chains remain clear of water clusters, with individual molecules displaced irregularly 
either side of the original site, similar to bitartrate in Fig. 3d. Heating the surface to 150 K or above 
(Fig. 3h) desorbs water that is stabilised only by weak water-water H-bonds 32, removing the water 
clusters seen at lower temperature and leaving only strongly bonded water. The increased mobility 
of water and bitartrate at 150 K results in the complete disappearance of the original bitartrate 
chains. The surface now consists of bitartrate adsorbed across the surface in a disordered fashion, 
Fig. 3h, and the original bitartrate structure can only be recovered by annealing the surface to the 
original preparation temperature (350 - 400 K) to drive off the remaining water and re-order 
bitartrate. The progression from local changes to the bitartrate chains at low temperature (80 K) to 







tartaric acid structure, solvating the bitartrate units to form a disordered, hydrated 2D bitartrate-water 
phase.   
 
 
Figure 4. Electronic structure calculations showing the minimum energy adsorption geometry of one 
or two water molecules next to bitartrate, with a binding energy of (a-d) 0.957, 1.04, 1.089 and 1.04 
eV/water respectively. a, b) show water next to bitartrate monomer with the rectangular footprint and 
(c, d) the water structure next to bitartrate rows. The background in (c, d) compares a simulation of 
the STM images (0.3 V bias) showing bitartrate alone (LHS) or with water (RHS). The grid indicates 
the position of the Cu atoms. The contrast of bitartrate in (d) increases as 2 waters bind to the O 
ligands, breaking the internal H-bond and shifting the maximum contrast towards the uncoordinated 
OH group (see Fig 3a-c). 
 
In order to understand the mechanism by which bitartrate is solvated we performed extensive DFT 
calculations to explore how water binds, what causes some molecules at the outside of the trimer 
chains to increase in contrast and why water breaks apart the bitartrate structure. A summary of the 
calculated structures, their binding energy and STM simulations are provided in the SI. The 
calculations show that water prefers to bind next to bitartrate, adsorbing flat atop a neighbouring Cu 







water on the bare surface, but the binding energy for water is 0.466 eV greater than for an isolated 
water on Cu and 0.195 eV greater than for the pentamer chains formed on bare Cu terraces 29. The 
four Cu sites immediately adjacent to the O ligands all offer a similar binding energy, but when water 
donates to the O ligand adjacent to the OH group, the internal H-bond breaks and reforms to the 
opposite carboxylate ligand, distorting the bitartrate structure. The presence of two H donors 
alongside the bitartrate causes the internal H-bond to break entirely, as shown in Figs. 4b and S6, 
leaving the OH group pointing away from the surface. Despite breaking the internal bitartrate 
hydrogen bond, water adsorption has negligible effect on the relative stability of the Rec versus Ob 
footprints (see Fig. S4-S6). 
 
Water adsorption onto the extended bitartrate structure follows a similar pattern, water preferentially 
decorating the edge of the trimer rows as it forms a hydrogen bond to the O ligands (Fig. S7). Figure 
4c shows the most stable structure we found with water decorating one edge of the trimer row. 
Water binds between two bitartrate molecules, forming a hydrogen bond to an O ligand on each 
molecule. Formation of the new water H-bond causes bitartrate to reorient its internal H-bond so the 
OH group binds to the opposite O ligand in a 6 member ring. Water shows a low contrast in STM 
and simulations (Figs. 4c) show that the water molecules are invisible next to bitartrate and cannot 
be directly imaged in STM. When additional water is adsorbed onto this structure it binds flat in the 
Cu channel, forming H-bond networks that show a low contrast in STM (see Fig. S8 and SI for more 
details). These structures are metastable, being less stable than structures where water and 
bitartrate is allowed to fully restructure, but will form kinetically at low temperature as water 
decorates the stable hydration structure. This behaviour reproduces the experimental observation 
that a low contrast water network forms in the Cu channel at 80 K (Fig. 2d) but disappears when the 
surface is annealed to 120 K (Fig. 3a,d) and water and bitartrate are able to relax into more stable 
configurations. 
 
When a second water is added alongside bitartrate, water forms a dimer next to the O ligands, as 
shown in Fig. 4d and S7. In this case the water H-bonds to the O ligands cause bitartrate to 
completely break the internal hydrogen bond, so that the OH group now becomes free to rotate. 
STM simulations (Fig. 4d) show a large increase in contrast of the bitartrate near the free OH, 
consistent with the shift in intensity maximum towards that end of the molecule observed 
experimentally (Fig. 3b). Decoration of the edge of the bitartrate chains requires no displacement of 
the adsorbate and only limited local relaxation of the structure as water bonds to the O ligands and 
breaks the internal hydrogen bond. As a result this process is expected to have a low activation 
barrier and is observed occasionally even at 80 K, but occurs more frequently above 100 K (Fig. 
S1). Experimentally we find that the contrast increase in bitartrate often occurs for a number of 
neighbouring molecules, as shown in Fig. 3a, suggesting an ordered chain of water forms along side 







idea that the local coordination around bitartrate determines if the internal OH group simply relaxes 
(Fig. 4c), or breaks (Fig. 4d) causing the bitartrate to ‘light up’ in STM. These results indicate that 
hydration of the Cu-O ligands along the edge of the Cu channels occurs even at 80 K, and 
represents the first stage of bitartrate hydration.   
 
 
Figure 5. Calculated structure showing the most stable arrangement found for two water molecules 
adsorbed per bitartrate trimer with a binding energy of 1.235 eV/water. a) shows the resulting 
RecRecRec trimers with water adsorbed on the exposed Cu site. b) empty states STM simulation for 
0.3 V bias with the grid showing the Cu surface net.  
 
In order to explore why water causes expansion of the bitartrate structure at higher temperatures 
(Fig. 3d,h) we compared water adsorption on the original bitartrate arrangement with structures 
obtained by displacing bitartrate into a different site or footprint. Water adsorption on top of the 
original (RecObRec) bitartrate structure is extremely unfavourable, but restructuring the chains by 
changing the adsorption footprint, or by displacing bitartrate into neighbouring sites, creates open 
chains with new adsorption sites that strongly bind water (Fig. S9). Displacing bitartrate laterally 
creates the (RecRecRec) trimer observed in Fig. 3d, opening up vacant Cu sites between the bitartrate 
groups, as shown schematically in Fig. 3e,f. Water can adsorb at these vacant Cu sites as shown in 
Fig. 5, hydrating the Cu-O ligands in the interior of the chains and stabilising the (RecRecRec) 
configuration. This structure is the most stable arrangement we found with 2 waters per trimer, and 
is more stable than structures where water decorates the edge of the bitartrate rows. Water adsorbs 
atop the vacant Cu site, forming H-bonds to the two neighbouring O-Cu ligands. Although the new 
structure has sacrificed the inter-molecular H-bond found in the original (RecObRec) trimer, this is 
compensated by the additional hydration energy. However, unlike relaxation of the internal H-bonds 
at the edge of a bitartrate row, restructuring a trimer requires the O ligands to displace along the 
close packed Cu row. This process is activated, occurring only occasionally at 80 K but becoming 
more common as the temperature is increased towards 120 K where there is sufficient thermal 
energy to allow bitartrate to change adsorption site. The formation of water H-bonds to the O ligands 
in the (RecRecRec) trimer cause the internal bitartrate H-bonds to reorient towards O on the opposite 







the experimental behaviour shown in Fig 3d. At higher temperatures, where mobility is greater, 
further restructuring can provide additional Cu adsorption sites, allowing more water into the rows 
and eventually causing the complete breakup of the bitartrate structure shown in Figure 3h. In 
support of this idea, several different trimer arrangements that allow water into the structure are 
more stable than structures with water confined to the outside edge alone (see SI Fig. S9).  
 
The idea that hydration of O ligands within the interior of the structure drives bitartrate restructuring 
gains further support from the observation of similar changes for isolated bitartrate trimers. In this 
case it is possible to directly resolve the water network formed around the trimer, see Fig. 6 and S3. 
Bitartrate trimers are immediately recognisable as three bright features, surrounded by a low 
contrast 2D water network in STM images. The water/OH hydrogen bond structures can be 
assigned based on previous work 29-36, defining the Cu surface net and allowing the trimer to be 
assigned to a particular configuration. Whereas RecObRec trimers are found exclusively on the clean 
surface, and may persist up to ca. 120 K during hydration (see SI Fig. S3), at higher temperatures 
hydration creates open RecRecRec trimers, shown in Fig. 6. Just as for the extended 2D structure, 
restructuring the trimer allows water greater access to the Cu-O ligands between the groups, with 
two new O ligands becoming accessible to water in the more open RecRecRec structure (indicated by 
the dark blue O atoms shown schematically in Fig. 6b). 
 
Our results show that hydration of chemisorbed bitartrate is driven by the high binding energy of 
water at metal sites immediately next to carboxylate O ligands. The original bitartrate structure has 
accessible O-Cu ligands available along the edge of the bitartrate rows, and water decorates these 
sites at low temperature. Local relaxation of the internal bitartrate H-bonds occurs in response to the 
new water H-bonds, with multiple water H-bonds breaking the internal bitartrate H-bond even at low 
temperature. In contrast, water adsorbed on top of the bitartrate structure, where it can form H-
bonds to the OH group and O ligands, loses the favourable Cu-water interaction and is unstable. 
The original trimer rows don’t have any vacant Cu sites within the structure where water could bind, 
but increasing the temperature allows water to penetrate into the bitartrate rows and displace 
bitartrate to create stable Cu adsorption sites between the O ligands. Heating to 150 K causes the 
trimers to separate, fully hydrating the Cu-O ligands and completely disrupting the original bitartrate 
structure, a process that occurs some 200 K below the temperature required to re-order bitartrate 
alone. By replacing the inter-molecular H-bonds that stabilise bitartrate trimers with H-bonds to 
water, water adsorption destroys the long-range chiral structure. We conclude that any chiral activity 











Fig. 6. a) STM image showing a single RecRecRec trimer surrounded by a water/OH network after 
annealing at 150 K to order water (-0.4 V, 100 pA). The trimer images with a high contrast (red) 
while the water network appears as a low contrast (white) network above the Cu (blue), with the Cu 
lattice sites indicated by the grid. The occupied water adsorption sites immediately around the 
bitartrate trimer are indicated schematically, although the specific proton orientations are unknown. 
b) Schematic comparing the number of water H-bonding sites around the original RecObRec hydrogen 
bonded trimer (left) to the relaxed RecRecRec trimer (right). Oxygen ligand sites that are inaccessible 
to water in the original RecObRec trimer are highlighted in bright blue, showing the creation of 
additional water adsorption sites around the RecRecRec trimer. 
 
Many supported adsorbate systems used in technical applications, such as surface protection or 
functionalization, rely on their wetting behaviour to different materials for their operation 37-39, 
creating great interest in how water is structured within and immediately above the surface film 13, 40-
42. Surface functionalization is often achieved by patterning the surface with an organic functional 
group, mediated by specific adsorption of the self-assembled layer via a polar ligand. Examples of 
such systems include SAMs based on S, O or N containing ligands, but experimental 
characterisation of these overlayers remains limited 43-44. Recently new neutron reflection studies 
have revealed that Au thiol SAMs, probably the most intensively investigated system, show an 







adsorbed ligand 45, directly influencing the behaviour of the SAM. The behaviour displayed for the 
bitartrate system investigated here indicates that hydration of polar surface-adsorbate ligands is 
expected to occur by adsorption at nearest neighbour surface sites, suggesting a general 
mechanism for water adsorption on hydrophilic surfaces protected by an adsorbate film. A better 
understanding of the atomic arrangement of these interfaces will provide a way to anticipate the 
effect of this water and the consequences for surface packing and the growth or disruption of self-
assembled films  
 
Conclusion 
We have shown that hydration of a chiral, supramolecular assembly is driven by hydration of the O 
ligands that are responsible for binding the adsorbate to the metal surface. Initially the accessible O-
Cu ligands are decorated by water but, as the coverage increases, water disrupts the dense 
adsorbate chains, breaking the intra-molecular H-bonds to allow water in to hydrate all of the O 
ligands. This process is progressive, with local restructuring allowing further water into the structure. 
Despite having an OH group that can form H-bonds to water, the bitartrate itself appears 
hydrophobic, with the OH groups playing a limited role in hydration. Since many supported 
adsorbate systems rely on highly polar ligands to chemisorb on the surface, we anticipate that 
hydration of polar surface-adsorbate ligands will play a key role in the hydration behaviour of many 
technically important surfaces. 
 
Methods 
Experimental. The Cu(110) surface was prepared by argon ion sputtering at 500 eV, followed by 
annealing to 800 K, yielding an average terrace size of ca. 800 Å. Further details have been given 
previously 30. R,R tartaric acid (99%) was obtained from Sigma Aldrich and used without purification. 
The adsorbate was deposited from a solid sample held in a resistively heated glass tube, separated 
from the main vacuum chamber by a gate valve and differentially pumped by a turbomolecular pump 
24. The tartaric acid was outgassed at ca. 340 K and then heated to ca. 370 K to sublime onto the 
copper crystal. After deposition the Cu sample was heated to 350 K to de-protonate the acid and 
desorb the hydrogen. The ordering of the bitartrate phase and its structure was confirmed by LEED 
and STM. 
 
STM images were recorded in an ultra high vacuum STM (Createc STM/AFM at 77 K) operated in 
constant current mode with an electrochemically etched tungsten tip. Images were acquired in 
constant current mode, with bias voltages quoted relative to the sample, so that positive voltages 
correspond to electrons tunnelling into the surface (empty state images). Water was adsorbed on 
the bitartrate structures in situ at 80 K using a directional doser. The surface was then annealed to 
the desired temperature using a diode heater, before cooling to 80 K in order to image the surface. 







were processed using WSxM 46. Preliminary experiments to characterise water adsorption in this 
system were carried out using a Specs 150 Aarhus STM at 100 K, with low current LEED and TPD 
to characterise water adsorption using methods described earlier 47-48. Figures S1 to S3 show 
supporting STM images of water adsorption on the 2D bitartrate structure and around an isolated 
trimer. Assignment of bitartrate to different adsorption footprints (Rec or Ob) is made using the 
location of the bitartrate relative to the Cu surface net. The Cu atom locations are established either 
from the Cu location in STM (isolated trimers or small bitartrate islands), the known structure of the 
bitartrate phase (large bitartrate islands at T≤120 K) or from the OH/water network around an 
isolated trimer (e.g. Fig. 6). It is not possible to establish the bitartrate adsorption site and footprint 
when no ordered structure is present, for example when bitartrate is fully hydrated and disordered at 
150 K (Fig. 4h). 
 
Computational details.   Total energy calculations were carried out for trial structures using VASP 
49-50 with the optB86b-vdW exchange-correlation functional 51-52. The optB86b-vdW functional 
includes van der Waals interactions, which are known to be important in stabilizing surface 
adsorption relative to cluster formation 53-54, and has a similar performance to other vdW functionals 
for systems where physisorption is important 55. Water adsorption on a single bitartrate was modeled 
with a (5x4) supercell in a 5 layer slab, with the bottom two layers fixed, using a 7x6x1 k-point mesh 
(see Fig. S3-S5).  The extended 2D structure in the (9 0, 1 2) (R,R) unit cell used a 4x12x1 k-point 
set, see Figs. S6-S8. Valence electron-core interactions were included using the projector 
augmented wave method 56-57, with a plane wave cutoff energy of 400 eV and including dipole 
corrections perpendicular to the surface. All water adsorption energies are quoted in eV per 
molecule, calculated relative to the original bitartrate covered Cu(110) surface and water in the gas 
phase. Adsorption energies are not corrected for vibrational effects. Figures S3-S8 show supporting 
calculations referred to in the text. Simulation of the STM images were calculated using the Tersoff-
Hamann approximation in the implementation by Lorente and Persson 58-59. 
 
Supporting Information 
Supporting Information is available for this paper and includes additional STM images, electronic 
structure calculations and binding energies for all the structures discussed in the text. 
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